– Most convenient option
– Follow signs for Ground Transportation and look for the (yellow) taxi line
– Have your destination ready
– Depending on destination and traffic, cost will be approximately $30-$45, plus tip
– Depending on destination and traffic, the length of the ride will be about 30-40 minutes
– Pay with cash or credit card

– Cheapest form of transportation
– Look for Ground Transportation/Buses to Manhattan
– Take the M60 bus to the Astoria Blvd/Hoyt Ave stop
– Transfer to the N or Q subway headed to Manhattan
– Use www.hopstop.com to map out your exact trip from LaGuardia into Manhattan
– Either purchase a subway card that will cover your entire time in the city or simply put enough money on the card for your commute into the city.
– The Metro Card machines accept cash and credit cards.

– JFK Airport offers several shuttle options
– Some of them will make predetermined stops, while others will take you to your final destination (with multiple stops in between)
– Each company varies in pricing and availability, but most are $15-$30, one-way
– To learn more about the available shuttle services from JFK and to make a reservation, visit http://www.panynj.gov/airports/jfk-taxi-car-van-service.html, scroll down to “Car and Van Service”, and see the list under “Shared Ride Service”

– Newark Airport offers several shuttle options
– Some of them will make predetermined stops, while others will take you to your final destination (with multiple stops in between)
– Each company varies in pricing and availability, but most are $21-$40, one-way
– To learn more about the available shuttle services from Newark Airport and to make a reservation, visit www.panynj.gov/airports/ewr-taxi-car-van-service.html, scroll down to “Car and Van Service”, and see the list under “Between EWR and Manhattan”.

– EWR offers express bus service from the airport to Manhattan (Newark Airport Express) and stops at Grand Central, Bryant Park, & Port Authority
– Use google.com/maps to map the route to your exact destination from one of the drop-off locations
– Board the bus at Newark Airport:
  Terminal A: Level 1, outside, bus stop 5
  Terminal B: Level 1, outside, bus stop 2
  Terminal C: Level 1, outside, bus stops 5 & 6
– Buses depart every 15 minutes (every 30 min between 11:15pm and 6:45am)
– One-way ticket is $16 round-trip is $28
– For more info: www.coachusa.com/olympia/ss.newarkairport.asp